


worried about the next elections and
won't perhaps mind ditching an un.,
lovable man. Perhaps the Democrats,
who may also have skeletons in their
cupboards, would like the Republi-
cans to do the house-cleaning.

There are others in seats of pawer
in other countries wha have things
to learn from Watergate, not by way
of being dhastened into virtue but
for making tire techniques foolproof.
Of course 'i'll 'an underdeveloped
country it is mostly brawn and butter,
not bugging, that does the trick, as
people in many States here now
know or will know soon in V.P.
alnd Orissa. We 'have 'many mini-
Watergates in almost every. State, but
alas I no intrepid journaiists to go
the whole hog in exposing them.
Here Nagerwalas die in vain and
Marutis flourish. And even if
things are brought to light, dlere are
many Kumaramangalams to j'ustify
the devices as part of the inexorable
march to SOcialism.

Wave of Terror
Power£ul landowners of. North

Bihar, in the past few weeks, have
resorted to a new wave of terror and
offensive, _killing more than a hun-
dred 9harecroppers, involving hun.
dreds oil' others in court 'cases, beat-
ing up an equal number after burn-
ing down their hOuses.

Clear evidence of this criminal re-
pression was made available to t,he
N atiiona,l Agricultural Comffili~ion
on Land Reforms, led by the CPI
leader, Dr Z. A. Ahmed" while on a
visit to tJhe State last week. What
disturbed the Commission-which in-
·cluded the Congres&1MPs, Mr Krishna
Kant and Mr Chandrajit Yadav, and
other leaders from different areas of
'the country, wa&1the wanton violence
that the landowners were determined
to perpetrate on a massive scale to
emphasise their rights and terrorise
the people into unquestioned rob-
mission. Dr Alhmed's team was at-
tracted to North Bihar following the
Se~ibe1i murders and the so-called
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Naxalite violence' in the Musahari
region of MuzaffariPur district. It
was reported to the Commission that
soon aliter dawn;\ a g.roup
of SelibeIi sharecroppers went to
collect their produce from a field
alter informing the police and the
District Magistrate. As they ap-
proaChed the field, a barrage of gun-
fl'ce stopped t'hem. Seven of t)hem
dropped dead. The landowners, it
is S'tatedt, '-dragged the bodies 'to a
distant field and later filed cOm-
plaints with the local police that
dacoits 'Yho came to loot crops had
clashed with the local defenders.
The case would ~ave been Iforgotten
had not a local CPI worker been
one of the victim&1..About the same
time the entire village of Rupaspur
in Purnea district ;lwas setl on fire.
Gunmen stood ready to prevent vil-
lagers from escaping; seventeen
burn t bodieSl were recovered. Later
the Cammission was told that Rupas-
pur was being enacted all over Bihar,
largely because the necessary polit-i-
cal will to iIDiPlement land reformSl
wa&1absent.,

, Torture, repression and deprivation
of the poor, particularly of the heliP-
less people living under t-he mercy
of the jotedars, continue. As 'garibi
hatao' becomes more and more a
distant pipedream, tJhe poor are dis-
appearing in their hundreds, Four
hundred have died of small-pox in
Rihar during the la~t three weeks
because they were unable tOo get doc-
tors or vaccinators to. attend them;
six workers were killed and more
than fifty injured when police fired
at Malegaon,and Sinnar lin Nasik
?istrict on hundreds of hungry, starv-
mg people demanding an increase in
their rationSl. Sixteen persons died
of sunstroke in Nawadath: district,
13ihar, and six children died of hUn-
ger. In Lakadi in the Samari area
of Surguia district, Raipur, six per-
sons died after taking food prepared
in adulterated oil; several despera-
tely hungry :people in a village on
the borders of Madhya Pradesh and
Andhra in South BastaI' died after
eating clay. .The common link be-

tween all these people and
more not mentioned here, wh
they died at the handsl <Oif tI"
happy police or after eating adu
rated food is that they were all
ing below the povertry line.
cares for the desperate cries of
poor? The sympathies of roe
ernment are always wit,h the afHu
That the poor ancl downtrodden
fighting with their backs to the w
is obvious even fram the langu
used to deS'Cribe them. Hun
starving, desperate, unemployed p
pIe agitating for food 01" breaki
open foodgrain shops are cal
"looters", "violent mobs" or "fren
ed crowds". But can the bihag-ch
olf Selibeli be called looters if t
demand their legitimate share ft
the jotedars? Call an unemploy
poverty-stricken handloom weaver
Nagpur a plunderer if he ford
tries to take yarn from a yarn sto
specially since he, like millions •
others, has deliberately been starv
of yarn by. the textile mills in col
sion with the Government, but t
~Im not "stall~hings,

Behind The Scare
Alert obrervers of Congress-burea

crat behaviaur have not failed
notice the curious synchronizati
01£ the sudden recrudescence of t
so-called Naxalite violence with
Supreme Court't striking down 0
of the more obn?xious provisions
the Maintenance of Internal Sec
rity Act. It seemed the . extremis
were eager to provide the Gave
ment with a cast-iron case /far co~
tlnued ;. delention of those w
should have been released as a res
of the COurt verdict. Such was the
keenness to prove that the Naxali
threat had not lifted that thev di
no't ,~#\rink Jrom ~being kill~d "
encounters ,'with the police. Atta •
on policemen made the thr
appear authentic. ~f\he crowni
evidence was billed for May
when the Naxals were reported
ha ve planned to organise a pro
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on in leal guerilla fa~hion; to prove
t they have re-grouped themselves.

5 the police were vigilant, the
procession did not come off. But a
day or tWOlater some people rushed
into the arms of the police 4\er
xhibiting po~ters and daggers. The

lesson to be learnt from all this is
that the I axalites are not yet a
pent force, and the Government
should not lack in powers to deal
with them. -

The Naxalite incidents would occur
ali long a~ the Supreme Courtverdict
remains a live issue, as long a~ public
opinion is vocal that aill those
whose detention ha~ become illegal
becau~ <i the judgment should be
relellliedforthwith. This has raised

icion that the riolence might
e been and will be engineered

to underscorethe necessity of preven-
tive detentioIl, to prepare the back-

und against w.p.ich 'the CAlief
finister might declare that MISA

would be retained until the politics
ti violence ceased. Some would as-
cribe the incidents to an even mOre
trivial reason; they think the inci-
denls would not have ocourrea if
Ihe Government did nOt toy with
the idea of transferring two senior
police officers; the situation has
ased somewhat because the idea

ba~been dropped. If these surmi-
are unwarranted and unfair, the

police themselves are responsible.
During the pas~ few years they have
been ro used to summary methods
of tackling law and order problems
that normal legal processes repel
them Every act of violence, if it is
to be dealt witlbtby the police, has
to be Naxalite; otherwise the police

enmeshed in unnece~ary and
-consuming occupations like

collectionof evidence and proving
of guilt of the accused in a. coun of
Jaw.

There is another reason for the
a alite bogey to be kept _ alive.
or the bulk of the current lawless-

in West Bengal Congressmen
responsible. Attempts to ,pass

the blame for almost daily mur-
f of Congresmlen in one part of

the State or another to the Naxals
will nOt wa'sh, for rival Congressmen
are lerltJing out ;the, truth. The
vicious chain of murder and reprisal
ha~ been set in motion by feuding'
Congressmen. It is clear now that
the Prime Minister's efforts to com-
pose ~the diffe<rences ~etween the
rival grou(p3 in the Congress party
and i4i>,student :and YOUJ:hwings
during the Bidhanna.g)<U'session of
the Congress and the sUJ>plementary
endeavours by the West Bengal
Chief ' Minister have failed. The
rival groups refuse to remain sati~
fied with a share of power; what
either wants is a monopoly of power.
The craving has driven the non·
violent Congr~en 50 wild that
they have now taken to murder and
mayhem. In the circumstances, the
police cannot but become a tool in
the hands 0{ the dominanq gr,?up in
a particular area. Both groups have
complained 0{ police inactiion and
collusion, and it is quite pos~ible for
the police to get embroiled in the
feud it it continues for some time.
In a laSt desperate bid to prevent a
rift in the ruling party and collapse
of the Ministry the leaders may fall
back on t;he w~-tried device of
creating an, enemy-complex for
wh~h, the Naxalites ~i1l always
come handy. The ground [or this
has been laid by the reports of 'So-
called Naxalite violence in recent
weeks. The main thrust will be
against the Naxalites,' but let there
be no mistaking that no opposition
party will be spared.

Never Had It So Good
Our non-policy on foreign capital

iSlcoming home to roost, Taking
Cldvantage of !\'ew Delhi's uller iai-
lure to exercise even a semblance of
control on their wOTking"these power-
ful foreign (firms ,are steadily ,ex-
tending their sphere of influence in'
the Indian economy. Not only arc
they expanding 1their' capital base,
they are actually making more pro-
fit and presumably are repatriating

more of It home. It i~ signihcan
that only in the last couple at year
or so, several leading foreign com
panies (some of 'Y1llch are no
cleverty trying to develop J.n India1
character by changing their nam
.)r by f;preading a smokescreen at .
larger p,ercen1tage of iIndian ~hare
'hold;ing) have lbeen hauled up i
PaJ.·liament LOr <lpparent breach 0

rules. Coca Cola, Union Carbide, In
dia. Tobacco, Shaw Wallace, Andre
Yule and of course the three [oreig
oil companies are only a few mar
important names on the list. Bu
curiously all of them have manage
to ride the storm with remarkabl
little discomfiture, and mOre impor
tant, 'have kept on flouting all th
grollud rules with impunity. To al
thlh1, New Delhi has ,'been a mer
onlooker. The fear of incurrin
the wrath of t1h;emighty conglome
rates has got the better of its skin
deep, ton cern ~or national sd{-reli~
ance and have petrified it into tota
inaction. BUt a 'time ha~ com
when it mUSltldraw a line and put a
stop to the neo-colonialism of multi-
national cartels.

Nobody s>uggests'that India should
totally shut the door, to I.':oreigncapi-
tal of all description~. T~at i
neither necessary nor desirable.
Foreign investment can be a useful
avenue for the induction 0{ lates
know-how, as it has indeed been
in some countries. And OUr techno-
logical knowledge still b\as large
gaps. Furthermore, foreign firms
can yroV1.ide'valuable con~c\s fol'
Indian indlistry on the wOl"~d
market. But these and other impor-
tant benefits do not justify the liberty
these firms are apparently taking in
matters like pricing, profit and re-
pat'riation of dividends. They are
supposed to fulfil .certain export
<.commitments 'but New Dellri h~
~dom I»qthered ,to icheck -i,£ thip
has really been done. They are
supposed to encourage progressiv
IndianiSlation of their shareholding,
bUt it has remained essentially a
paper exercise. The real authorit
ha~ been retained by the forei~ners.
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. FROM A POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

fp HE sunshinc s';:>Iies about, the
1 worst being over on the food

front make little difference to the -.
lobby determined to ,mange ,,~ditio-
nal United States imoarts to fOlI the
lalleged political 'consp;r~'y against
Mrs Gandhi's government. The CIA,
we are told,' had predickd tlhe
foad riots but the jQarnals close to
tihe KGB claim to hu\ e warned the
nation 'about it long ~"go. The "We
told you so" crowd i~ unwittingly
giving away some?oJv's gam,e, The
CIA ,night hr,ve hhd the Hots bl~t
not the KGB whidh wants the stabi-
lity of Mrs Gandlhi governme~t
assured but the local CPI leade\rshlp
in Maharashtra dec;ded to lead tlhe
food movement eV~!L if it did not
bl;l.rgain for all the viqknce dtending
it.

The fact' is, the rabi procurement
drive will not yield ~,ven fiVe million
tOJ;lnes against an exoe.c.1ed 8.1 ~illion
tonnes out of a 30 mill' on plus tonne
output. - U.S. foodgrains will not be
arriving before mid-J dy and there, is
practically no buffer stock lcft With
the Go:vernment. Whether the Oppo-
sition parties want it OJ nO't, a serious
breakdown in law an"', order is indi-
cated between now al'.d mid-.luly.

Somebody seems to have taken the
Prime Minister and 'be Cabinet for
a ride on the whole<,c.le grain trade.
takeovea-.· The kula~, interests lare
supreIl!e and therefore itlhad to be
marketed! surplus and not the marke-
nable surplus. The 0ifference bet-
ween the two measUl e'S the present
crisis and near .breakdown of the
distribution system. Mr D. F, Dbar
made ita prestige is~ue in the Cabi·
net meeting while Mr ~" SulXamaniam •
and Mr T. A. Pai w, Ie more alive
to the practical problerr.s involved in
the massive ope~ati9n. The Govern-
ment went about it w:thout my plan
or preparation and w1 3t is happening

View from Delhi

The Worst Is Yet T9 Be

even il reluctantly, to reduce the
Palestinian movemept to virtual
iu),potcnce. Still refugee call1pS far
a«rqy ,from I~raeli territory have not
been spared the Zionist wradh. The
late~t demaqd that Lebanon should
totally disband the offices of vhe re-
volutionaries c011lp:, however, be
accepted by the Government ,a~ its
own peril. The multitude who JOIned
the fJm<:r_al procession Off slain Pales-
tinian leaders have made that clear.
It will' be remembered that the
Lebanese GoverJ)ment had to go in
the ,wake of th~ 1969 crisis. Mr
Saeb S;;tleln was forced to resign t:ollo-
wing the IsraeJi attack on tbe Pales-
tinians in the heart of .•Beirut. The
present Govemmend of Mr Hafez was
doon:~ed to h.e int~ri)1l in nature and it
wa~ tb.ought tb.at it would desist £[(Im
taking any measures against the ,com-
mandos e'(cept ,urging them to go
undergroW1d which they should in
any case do. (The, killed guerilla
le~ders should !have lived in refuge
camps in~tead of .m.aking. them selves
conspicuous l,y }IVJ.ng. 1Il. the _same
apartm;entjs, ,everyday.) lllTheLeba-
nese ~ear of fur.ther Israeli attacks has
d~lIitely pr.eci.pitated the con\£ronta-
tion with the gueri'lla~. Israel has
no duubt arrogated tal itself the power
oJ military' int~rventio.n jn any Arab
.country which gi~es shelter to the
P;1.lestin.i,uls, As things stand today,
neither Leb:anWl no,r any other
Arab ,country has th,e power or the
willi 'to. resi"t ~ra~~i lattacklS. The
Palestinians are also running -up
against increashl,gly ,perfected guerill.a
counter-measures. Hut i,f tebanon IS
prepared to prit itself on war footing
n.nd jf it can repm:e ifa-ith in the
rommandos £01' rarryin~ out effective
('t'taliatory a~tions inside Israel, the~l
'Tel-;~.viv will think twice hefore it
,dares to lllake a r~peat pen~ormance
of Operation Reirut. Jlhe Pales-
tinians ha\'e fallen on hard times.
There is now a thorough rea~se5sment
of their strategy. .1t is reported that
tile Palestinians who doubted the
value of terror:ist actions have been
changin_g their view. The movement
IS to become l110re .militant i~ future.
That: is unavoidable.

/'
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And Now, Lebanon
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Almost decimated in Jordan and
kept on a short' leash in Syria and
Egypt, the ifedayeen are now going
through a period of deep anguish in
Lebanon. A cease·fire agreement was
reached between the Prime Minister
designate, Mr Amin Hafez, and Mr
Yaseer Ara£at to end the clasheSl
between the Lebanese anuy and the
gueri'llas ibut at tihliSl writing
figfuting has continued ·and Mr
Hafiz has resigned. The agl'ee7

ment, as it always . happens in such
caseS', was as effective as the
parties to' it ~ade it. The Lebanese
a':uthotlities had laLready -'Very huch
restricted the gueril.la;s' sc~pe for
'operation-.t1herc was '110:, fedayeen
shooting over the {roRtier, no infiltra-
tion across,t1he border and no physical
presence near the b0rder. Purt'her-
more, there was no 'longer any overt;
Palestinian military activity any-
where in Lebanon: ~h8se . restric-

, ,tions 'were imposed followlng
lJhe 1969 crisis which engulfed ·Leba-
non in a bitter civil war. Israel has
demanded that guerilla operations
should be entirely stopped jfLeba-
non wants to avoid Israeli ·reprisal.
And Beirut ha:s done evel'ything,

new foreign exchange regula.'
tions bill now on the anvil promi-

I seSl to tighten the government'~ grip
on these companies, but it IS one

( tlbing to have"a law on the statute
book and another to make it 0Eera-
'tiv,e, New Delhi's record so {ar
hardly ,ins,pircSl ,confidence that its
ctions would be any bolder or its

policies <fny dearer in the future
than in the past. And' that can only
have dangerous consequences.

" .
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pared with other States. But one
way of pumping in Central funds i
the pre-election or election year is t
get over two-thirds Of 1lhe State a
dlrougbt"'1affected.

The best exercise in irrelevanc
last week was at the meeting of th
Consultative Committee of the Hom
Ministry wherein Mr Dikshit >asserte
that Ino person was being defaine
under MISA for his ideology or poli
tical affiliation Or for any legitimat
political activity. But the best was
about West Bengal. Law al)d orde
in the State had considevably impro
ved and "people were movingabou
in the night very tireely now," accor-
ding to /the hand:-o~li issued at th
end of the meeting.

~~vj:n y'~l's Rs. WO.OO
By Surface Mail

All countries: Rs 40 or 5.50 dolIars

Forc!8!1 AlR MAIL Rates lOl1e. _Y.e~)
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to make all her statements in defence
of a committed judicary from party
or public platforms and not in Parlia-
ment where others \\~\ e b~en lJlade
to hold the baby.

So ~he is facing the DinQigul by-
election stoicallv. Mr K. R. Ganesh,
the enfant te~riblt ar;nong the Mos-
cow lining Young Turks, is 01). the
mat for his dilcttan1.Jsh I. utterance
about tbe ·inc'ome ft<tX -offiqes in
Madra~ being bugge<i by t1he State
~vemment. The Cauyery wC;\.ter-

gate SC?ndal mighl pr(\h' his undo.ing
and net the ,DMK's. Mr Subram.a-
niam nas been .goill~ abollt saying
that if 1the 'people wanted a
Centra: probe jnto corruptiollcharges
!~gainst tihe DMK .they should yote
Congress. trhe q.uid pro. quo p.ropo-
sition has intrig.u.e.d Mr Karunani-
dhi who is going to place bf<,f.orethe
Prime Minister ,the S.tat,e Police tlra.ns-
cripts of .the Central Ministers'
speeches.

If the Cent~e ,announce$ la, prob~
before th.e May 20 ,poll, .the ADMK-
CPI alliance would have scored. a point
becoause it had raised tIte demand fpr
sudh an. inquiry first. The indi.c;a-
tions are that the inquiry trump card
will be >Ireset'Ned for ,the post-election
stage. If the DMK .loses the poll
land the voting pattern indi«atesthe
viability of the ADMK-CP.I alliance,
the Congress might revive tbe Third
Front strategy and institute a.probe so
that Mr K~runanidhi .wmHd resign
,and seek :fresh _election~. If dhe

DMK's performan'C'e is good, tl1e Con-
gress would \ 'have to . saft'iPedal
everything in Tamil Nadu. The myth
of the Indira wave would I!have 'dis-
solved in the thin air.

The bigge; st'kes are in Uttar Pra-
desh where the Muslim vote and the
Harijan vote are Ithe imponderables
in the Congress calculus. <rhe Prime
MilIlister 's c.rashcampaignin 'lher
home State has :many rami1fications.
For instance ]9.9 crore people in the
country are supposed to be affected
by the dirol:!ght. About '6 crores of
Uttar Prade~h's 9.2 cQrres are inclu-
ded in the figure. Thjs is a blatantly
inflated figure because. the drouglht is
not SO sevei;e- in Uttar Pradesh com-
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happen. Tj·. imports now
pi nned arc suppos~d to give the
Oovemmcnt a buffer ~toGk of about
two million tonnes by November.'
But it is a desperate gamble on the
mon oon. If the rMiS are late by
just w~cks, the calculations would go

lWy. The food situation would
worsen from now 0'1, before it be-
comes better. The if·creased allOca-
tion tl the deficit and drought affec-
ted SI,1Jesin the month of May are
no indication becaus~ the stocks with
privat t"ade in these areas will be
runninng low. Most ')f the dClficit
tates happen to b:~ kharif States

and not rabi States. The' Govern-
m nt's calculations re~t on a success-
ful khlrif prOClllremeO!drive 'and no
wonder the kharif problem is seen as

enninlls with the ~aw and order
problem in the country as a whole.
Th' is where Mr Uma Shankar
Dik hit's Home Mini~~I'Y comes into
th picturc on the food front.

For the whole of last week, the
Go\crnmcnt's p:reoc-.upation has
been \1ith the defence of Mr A. N.
Ray's .:ppointment aJ Chief Justice.
It is now C'onfirm:J that super
Minis!!'!' Kumaramar.g-llam has been
behind ~hc \V11Oledrama and poor
H. R. Gokhale had to ~.cquiesce help-
I Iy. Only the CPI 'and Mr
iddharta Ray had paior knowledge

of the decision of the Politioal Affairs
Commi'tcc of which Kumaramanga-
lam is not :1 member. Mrs Gandhi
it is ,r·id, did not bp.rgain for th~
kind of sh~rp reac.tion that came from
v rioll.; quarters. The Wlholeaffair:
wa so clumsily handled by her
hatch~tmcn that her ifJ1:Jgehas suffe-

w'th the petit 0(,1:1geoisj( which
her mainsta\ a' the 1971 and

1972 elections. •It is too late in the
day now. Mrs GallGLi !hac chosen
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The Agony Of Tripura
PATHACHARI

S Tripura on the march? Well,
you have tons of false promises

or the hungry masse&,arid a reign of
police terror. Two air-conditioned
foreign cars co9ting Rs. 76,618 and
Rs. '86,818 were bought in Delhi for
the touring big officials and Minis-
ters 00 Tripura. Rs. 21,24,000.00 was
~pent in Calcutta for Tripura Bha-
van, where the fortune-makerg .oE
Tripura will starve.

At .the 74th session of the AICC
at Bidhan Nagar, the Congress lead.
ers of Tripura joined the "Garibi
H a~tao" programme. I The' ;sc9Sion

'cost Rs. 1,12,200.00.
A bill for Rs. 2,30,000.00 was pass.

Jed in the Tri'pura AsSembly fm
the privy i purses with a view to stop-

ing ,the political intrigues of the
a:haraja of Tri'pura.
V\~.it~in a few months ,belore

March 10 Rs. 48,393.90 was with.
i(hfawnl !by eighlt .cabinet :MimStlem
for their travels. Thousands of
litre9 df petrol are t'aken by the
bureaucr3jts for their pers.onal con-

, veyance.
A9Sembly records revealed cases of

I doctors of muffasil areas making
their pillows, quiltS. and' mattresses
with the cOtton cloth ~df' bandages.

, Embezzlement of hospit'a;l medicine
I i& common ,in Tripura.

'J1he rulers of Tri'pura .organised
, a police force olE3,340 before March
t 1973. But wasn't law and order
I in Tripuni on' the brink of collapse?

So they borrowed 18 companies of
the' CRP and 4 battalions of the

I BSF at an expense of lakhs of
rupees. These forces are "active
against the villages. Tribal wOmen

I are not spared.
Employment exchange statistics re-

veal that there were 36,928 jobless
y.ouths, belore January I, 1973,
though in reality tJheir number is
60,000. Only 363 people have been

I employed during the regime of the
pres.ent Ministry in cont'ingen t ser-
vices. Ninety-eight posts of doctors

stilI r_emain vacant, as! do about 200
posts in the Road Tran,sport Cor-
poration; 183 technical degree hold-
.crt<; • are nehher accommoda~d \ in
government services nor in govern-
ment contracts.

lndustry faceS' a CTlSIS. There
were 52 tea gardens in Tripura
where 18,000 labourers worked. Seven
tea gardens have been ·.closed down
as ,a result olf fund mi~appropriar
tion by bureaucrats and Ministers.
Thus an unemployed force of 3,000
labourers is already there for cheap
hire. Only survey work for the pa·
per industry cost Rs. 75,000. There
is a railway of 10 kilometre& from
Choraibari to Dharmanagar in the
whole of Tripura, bUt no room is
]eft' for its expansion as the Tripura
truck owners oppose it. They have
influence.

Tllirty-two industrial unit's were
switched over at a cOSt of Rs.
13,,57,000, but 15 have (been .!hut
down owing to fund misappropria-
tion and deliberate non·maintenance
of accounts of capital assets by
officers and Ministers.

Eleven' officers have been accused
by the CBI of corr.uption and em-
bezzlement ?f lakhs of rupees but
none of them has yet been penalis-
ed, as their sleeping partners may
be exposed.

In India the paper& were flooded
green with Garlbi Harao program~
me and the Green Revolution. Then,
three ~consecu tive harvests were fol-
lowed by drought. La'klhs of people
are now leaving t'heir huts and
'hovels and collecting around townS
for grain.

There were 410 ration 8Ihops in
Tripura, of which 250 closed down
for s'hortage c{ grain. On the open
market ~~he price of Irice fluctuates
from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2.50 a kilo and in
remote corners it IS anything be-
tween R&. 2.50 and Rs. 3.00. 'I1h:e
commoners have no buying power.

There are 85,650 landless peasants
in Tripura who are passing t'hrough
hell. .IThey labour r hard from
dawn to d,usk' for contractor~ for a
daily wage of 75 paise to Rs. 1.

Most of them are t'ribals. In hard
seasons. they ured to live on green
jackrruit, wood potatoes, wood leave9
and bamboo s~ion. But' drought
has made tlh~SIChard to get. More-
over, the Government Forest Depart-
ment has ipr~hi'bit'ed, ,collection of
bamboo scion. All sorts of crash
programmes and test reliei aTe
there, of course.

There are 57,000 hOmeless families
who have not been rehabilitated
even aiter 26 years of Congress rule.
:'~()W 514;hectares of land remain un.
der 52 tea estates; the land' of Sleven
closed tea gardens lies idle. Instead
of using them tor rehabilitation the
Government is depopulating tribal
villages in fares'! areas. For a genera]
relief of Rs. 10.00 to Rs. 15.00 these
poor people have to pay a bribe of
Rs. 3 to .5 to the agents.

Tribal people are in the grip al
small-pox, cholera, T. B., malaria
Medical-Itre;!tment is tlOo far away
ior them. There is one doctor for
every 1l,000 'people. But' ; the doc-
tors' operationS! are limited within
the town. So the deat\b, cry of tribal
people is not heard. There are' 1,245
leper~ in Tripnra, 99% oi them
tribals.

P.rimary schools number 1210, but
50% of the children cannot attend
school because of starvation. Starva·
tion i9 causing deaths, the number,
before A'pril 13, being 181.

The homesteads of lakhs of ]umia
(tribal landless people) were mortgag.

ed or sold a decade ago. They lost
and sold everything they had, such
as plates and pots, cattle, goats,
hens, pigs etc. Now they have noth-
ing but their dearest infants. On
March 16 at Narlongbari a tribal
sold his three-year-old daughter for
a few rupees after ~tarving fOr 12
days.

On April 6 Mongkurui Riang of
Buramura sold his daughter of 9 for
Rs.20.

On April 9, Ganga Ram Debbar
of Khowa~ brought his infant of two
and a half years, but he found n
custlomer in the market. Ld.vi
his infant he fled.
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HE rulers as well as all their
minions, including the reVlSIO-

• felt overjoyed when they put
body of Cham Mazumdar on the

pyre. The spectre, they
eel themselves, the spectre of
lution that hald been haunting

had at last been laid. While
rting the event, many obliging

t1emen of the press seemed to be
ling the obituary of the l'evolu-
acy mo\eme11l in lJndia. But
hope 0(" tbe ruling' classes and

henrhmen will prove to be a
get just as their oocial systelll-

decaying and 8jn1<ing~is
ed.

ut people are asking: what hap-
ed to the struggle that brought
promise of a new dawn? What

d begun so well ~me ~ix. )'ealrs
ent wrong and ~he promise

belied. What went wrong with
pring thunder over India'?

ID.ltead of weaving fan~asiC's ,to
i e tlle people ,and themselvoo,
i t-Leninists, it" they are worth
name. ~hould ~eek' honest ans-
to the~'Cquestions. Lenin said:
revolul ionary pa~·ties which
hitherto peri hed, did so, be-
they grew conceited, failed to
here their strength lay and

rd 10 spentl of their weaknesses.
we hall not peris'h, lor we do
feat to peak of OUr weaknesses
will learn how to overcome
", (Emphasis in the original).

armed struggle of the Naxal-
ants upheld the truth that
power grow~ Out of the

I of a KUn and marked the be-
i of the Indian revolution.

'cd the revisionists in their
'igh -Iack~ pf limpb~alism,

I .mperiaf m and domesltic re-
• whose sole mission is to divert

pIe from the path elf violent
tion. It correctly as'Sessed the
of the Indian revolution and
I of the pea-sant In it. It

mccessiully aroused the masses; led
by Communis't Revolutionaries, the
peasant masses, armed with what~
ever they could lay their hand, on,
took part in the str-u.ggle a,nd tea-
plantation workers there and 1TI
neighbouring' areas actively suppOrt-
ed them. The economic struggle
{or confiscation of the jotedars'
lands and cancellation of the pea~
~ants' debts was closely linked with
the 'pplicica!l -struggle lor 'the over-

. throw of the reactionary ruling
clas'~s. Here, legal struggle was
combined with illegal ~truggle ancI
\'he mass organization of peasant!!
was linked with and led by the
underground party organization-
the organization of the Com~nunist
Revolutionaries who had rebelled
against the revisionist leadership ot
the em, (M) .

Though the po.litical line of the
Naxalba'ri ,S'tr-uggle ~s correct, it
~uffered 'a, setback chiefly because of
the smallness of the area~ inexperi.
ence oi. the revolutionarv leaders
and peasants, dieir in'ability to
spread it to wider areas and to de.
velop an appropriate military line .
Tt was a ternporary setback but no
defeat; rather, it marked an ad-
vance for the revolutionary forces
cf.. the country as a whole. It arous-
ed people in variouSl places, front
the Terai region in the northeast of
rndia to Kerala in the southwest
and Kashmir in the northwest and
helped to unite a majority of the
Communist Revolutionaries off the
country. Thousands of them rebel-
led againS't revisionism \~llld chose
the path of armed strugl?;le. Many
went to the rural areas to educate
the peasantry in Mao Tsetung
Th'ought. the ~c'ience of revolution
in colonies and semi-colonies, and
to organize them. The support clf
the CommuniS't Party of China was
of immense help in .bringing the
Communist Revolutionaries loge-

ther, first, within the All India Co~
ordination Committee of Communist
Revolutionaries and then witd1Jin the
Communist Party clf Ihdia (Marxist-
Leninist). SparkSl of armed struggle
ftew from Naxalbari to Srikakulam,
Musahari, Lakhimpur-Kheri, Debra-
Gopiballavpur-Baharagora, Punjab,
and later to different parts of '~Test
Bengal, especially Birbhum. Naxal·
bari did promise a new dawn.

But t:he dawn did not break. The
darkness Ot reaction blotted OUt the
firs'! streaks of light. The ruling
classes and the minions of the law
may congratulate themselves on their
performance, but it is nOt their effi-
ciency in perpetrating diabolical
crimes but the weakness' c[ the
Party's line that is to blame for the
present defeat and disarray of the
r~volutionary {orces. ~t is t1he Party
lme that determines Sluccess or
failure of revolutionary strug~le5.

"Left" Line
The richest source of st.rength (or

waging revolutionary wars lies in the
people .. "Only iby mobilizing the
ma&ses of workers and peasants, w110
form 1900/0 'Of. the :LPepulat~on, ,c.atl
we defeat imperialism and feuda]-
ism". This I Ma,oisl teaching
was applied! in Naxalbari and
Naxalbari proved to be a turn-
ing point. But lat·er, from about
the end of 1968, this lesson was ig.
nored and the Communist Revolu-
tionaries were gradually led away
from the 'Ipath ot Naxalbari. A
"left" opportunist line that was
gradually introduced from about this
time did immense harm.

'V.~}at were the concrete man :{C~'-
tatiom of this "left" opportunism?
. Fint, in the name of combating

~conomism, the' Party abandoned
the mass line. Instead cr. trying to
forge dose linkS' with the masses
throug1h different mass organizations
and, different forms of struggle dic-
tated both by their immediate and
long_term interests, the Party led by
Charu Mazumdar withdrew (rom all
masS' org-anizations like peasant asso-
ciations, trade unions and youth and



• ~IudeHt assoCIatIOns, and from all
lIlass movementS1 On uhe /plea that
they breed economism, dubbed them
levisiolll,t ami described them as
obstacles to the growth and .s'pread
o( revolutionary struggle. This
marked an ahrupt change in the

\ line of the Communist. Revolution-
Faries. l'hat the u.sefulness of ma~
[ organizations and mass movements
f had been acknowledged would be
t evident from the resolution on traue
t union work, adopted by the All lin-
; di;! Co·ordination Committee of
~ C:ommulli~~ Revolutionaries in itll
- ~ession of May 196'8, and (rOm vari-

OUS' "wl'ltings publi~hed in ~ts jour.
Hals. including those of Charu
l\Iazumctar. But, from, 1969, the
Party g-radually withdrew into its

,( own shell and relied not on the
masses btl t -on small, secret sq uads

It olf vanguards for waging revolution-
t ary ~"lrugg'le.

It is true that mass organizations
and mass "movements have for a long
time been utilized by reactionaries
and revisi'Onists in the intereSt of
dass collaboration and for blunting
the revolutionary consciousness o'li.the
people. To confine mass organiza-.
lion' and mass movements within
narrow, economic bounds was cer·
tainly economism. It was nOt the
mass organintions ana mass move-
ments but the right opportunist and
revi~ionist leadership of the CPI, the.
cp r (M) and other so·called socia.
list and communist parties that were
10 blame. Even now revisionists of
;]11 hues are busy trying to divert all
ma~s strugg1es and the wrath of the
people along peacdul, constitutional
lhilnnels. 'Vhile people, even their
own supporters, are driven awav
from llheir Qlomes, /Tabbed of their
fobs or '~1jais~~nated by the police,
they take ulpon themselves 'the task
of organizing petitions and prayers
10 the ruling classes.

Nevertheless, to withdraw from
ma~s' org"anizalions and mass move·
ments is to be guilty of "left" op-
portunism. It actually means aban-
doning the patient and painstaking
pdii tical stru,~le and arousing- the
masses and winning them over from

7.,
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the influence of I'the counter-revO-
tionaries and ends in a fatal divorce
between the underground Party and
the people, between the revolution·
ary vang-uard and the mas'Ses.

In a country like 'India, the main
force of the I'evolution must be
the peasantry and one. of the main
tasks ci Ihe Party is to arouse the
Ipea9ants. It is necessalry to link
dosely the reasant~;' struggle for
land and annulment of debts
wi th \the struggle \2or Iseizure of
power. It wa's "left" opportunism
on the part of the CPI (ML) to
iswe a call for a strugg-Ie (or seizure
of power in rural areas without link-
ing' it with the :pea:sants' struggle
for land and cancellation olf usurious
loans. The peasantS' were aroused
and the movement gained in inten.
sity and acquired a lllasS character
only in those areas where and when
the two strugg-Ies became one and
ins'eparable.

From abOUt the middle of 1969.
the CPI (ML) 'began to witlhdraw
its cadres frol11 trade unions and all
other mass organizations. In prac·
tice it also withdrew from mass move-
ment on international issues. The
maSs line that had been followed in
Naxalbari was abandoned. So, the
inevitable happened: the divorce be-
tween the underground Party and
the masses of workers and pea,sants
gradually became complete and the
revolutionary vanguard became easy
target1J of the reactionaries "(or arrest,
torture ,and "assas~ination.

Annihilation
Another manifestation of "lelt'

'oppcn:tunism was ,t 0 ~q ua te ; class
struggles with "the battile of annihi.
lation cl class enemies". It was in·
~isted that "tlhe battle of annihila·
tion o( class enemies" was the only
form df strugg'le at this stage and
party cadres were instructed to form
small squads of poor and landless
peasants in a secret, "conspi'mltorial"
manner-secret [rom the people and
(secret even from ,Part,y uruits not
accustomed to. underground condi.
tions of work--and to carry out
annihilation of (hated class enemies

one alter another. Politics of seiz
of power was to be propagated, n
,,\idel)I' (but with the sole Jpur
of carrying uut successful annihi
lion OIl: individual class enemieg.
was al~!?;ued that "the class stru
that is, this batltle of anni'hilati
could solve all the probiems fae'
.us" ; it would unleash the initiati
of poor and landless peasants, C

the struggle lorward to a high
stage, raise the level of the peop
'political con.sciousness, create n
men, build the IPeople's Army,
sure the creation of stable base ar
and bring about a revolutionary u
~urge ending in a countrywide
tory.

These arg'll1nentS were not ba
on any concrete anal%is o( con
tions ),in '(hiSi ;country 'but \
wholly subjective. Because 0(
lack of a dialectical approach on
part of the cpr (ML) leaders
the 'battle of annihilation of c
enemies' has, instea'd oi solving
of our problems, made them m
more difficult than before. The'
~iative of poor and lIandlesg
saInts lwas :roulsed and! ~le lltru
reached a 'higher stage only in t
areas where the ~~ruggle IfOr
confiscation of the lOledars' I
and other possessions and (or can
lation of lJSUriOUS'loans was c
bined with the struggle (Or sei
of power-for instance, in Naxal
in 1967 and in Srikakulam
Musahari. On the lother l'lta

-when the class-enemy-annihila
line wacS imposed, 'it gradually
organised the revolutionary {or
snapped their links with Ithe
pIe, and led to the degeneration
the struggle in some areas and
the sUlPpression of dhe militants
the police !and the arm~. ' Imt
of raising the level 0':: t/he peop
political consciousness, this line
tually spread demoralization al
them. Whal'ever people's army
reared in an lembryonic form
today faced with extinction. Nei
any 'stable' (or unstable) base
nOr any countryside revoluti
upsurge could be created by
dass-enemy-annihilation line.

F



R. P. MULLICK

Principles Versus Rights!

WHAT the bravest of dreamers
about India's Constitution and

its future could nOt have vi~ualized,
the Supreme Court has permitted.

l The Directive Principles have trium-
I phed over the citizen's fundamental
b rights. Or, in different parlance, the
t ends of. the Constitution have been

held more sacrosanct t!han it~ endow-
I ments. Should one feel regret over

the unrealized :possibility of rights
concretizing principles, and, princi-
ples inhering in rights, the Estab-

( lishment might well \point out that
rights are being telescoped into prin-
ciples for preserving the former's
viability!
So, there it goes. The individual,

1 as subject of tihe Union of St-ates
known as India who had JUSt had
some thrill at the clijpping o{ two
claws of the infamous MISA will now
realize that mOre important than the
basic human right1s associated with
our Constitution since it~ birth, nay
even its pre-natal stge, are the prin-
ciple~ which infuse its goals. It pro-
vokes re-dramatising the' old dicho-
tomy between liberty and equality.
But, 01." course, the powers-tfhat-be
mightl well retort tihat one need not
impinge on the other. No mean
comton!

Since much has been made of
Article .39 (b) and (c) of the Cons-
titution, the crux c[ the directive
prillciples, let us examine them.
T~1e positive a~pect : "That the
ownership and control of the mate-
rial resources of the Community are
so distribu ted as beSt to su bserve the
co:mrrion good"; .\

'Jlhe negative aspect: :-"That the,
operation of the economic sy~tem
does not result in the concentration
oi wealth and means of !production
to the common detriment".

It was felt that the Constitution
n~dedl to ,be lamended tb preven~
the right to property from saboeag-
ing these two good int'entions of the
Constitution-makers. So the sweep-

ing sway or. Parliament's amending
power 'had to be asserted. Article
31 now stands amended; the term
"compensat'ion' ;has been /replaced;
vhe word 'amount' cOmes in. Those
uninitiated in the intricacies of Law
will wonder how the big owners of
property would be thwarted from
ex tracting their '~pound olf fte.fu"

, from '(Jhe icommuflilly thl'ough 'tMs
loophole. "amount"! The Union of
India c~nnot, after all, be iniqui-
tous to them while taking over
their assets, in pan or whole, {or t'he
purpose of giving effect to directive
principles. For, t'he majority of
the judges of the Supreme Court
have viewed that, the Cour!.' may
examine, the 25th amendment's
validity notwithstanding, whether tlhe
amount, so paid is adequate and bears

_a "reasonable relationship" to the
property acquired or requisioned and
has not been arbitrarily determined.
The propeI1ty.wall~hs can now Ifeel
assured that the judiciary, in co-
existent relationship with the legis-
lature and the executive, has ensur-
ed that the basic concept of p.roperty-
right, acquiring, holding, disposing,
parting wi th or being made to, as
well a's receiving due compensation
therdor, is no illusion. .

Lest ,people forget, it is proper to
remind t1;1-atthe originating (rame-
work of the Indian Constitution,
the draft resolution defining its ob-
jectives (as mapped OUt by
j\1r Nehru through an "Expert
Committee"), had viewed rights and
principles as a synthetic whole. and
seen no diS'parateness between them.
Thus the resolution runs: "'I1h~s
Const!iltuent Assembly declares. 'itl:l
finn and solemn resolve to proclaim
India as an Independent Sovereign
Republic .... wherein shall be 'gUla-
ranteed and secured to all the peo-
of India, ju~tice, social, economic,
and political: equality of status, of
opporfunity and before th~ law; free-
dom of thought, expression, beliel':,

faith, worship, vocation, aSSOClalJ
and action, subject to law and pn
lie morality."

But when the Constitution erne
ed OUt of the Herculean labours
i t9 'founding fathers'. tlhose
cOnstituted the elite oi t1he Con .
tuent Assembly, it was found tha
the rights ihave split away from t
princijples, and, in separate and .
tinct parts (]Ill and IV) have s
two possibilities for inteI1pretiug t
Constitution's lace. "\Thy and h
came thi~ elaborate differellliati
was never explained. Was it
cause principles were regarded

. principles, the visionary blue regi
of ideational concepts, which
pragmatist executive authority
expected to take seriously? Or,
it because the architects of the Co
titution !felt that itl was too risky
take in toto the glories of hu
rights adumbrated by the Unit
Nations Cha\rtler and ~declaration

Tihe story 0[ com'tit~tional am
ments from dhe first to the twen
fifth is the story of the Indian I
frs' response to successive impacts
urges and aspirations of the peo
{rom whom the Constitution, and
State. are preS'umed t~ draw !power
well -as authority. It is yet to
told fully. ,The people are yet
see, and test, the substantive a peet
ceiling laws, the executive aut
tieS" actual f.unctioning (in day.
day administration) in implem
ing t1hem, in effectively ensu
equal distribution of land rights,
preventing coucentration of agri
tural productive power as also
nOipolistic aggregation clf industr'
financial ~apital ownership,
Stale ha9 acquir::d t'he sinews
self-amending strength, the judici
has blessed the proceS\S, but
people are still to taste t-he fruit
the legislative will elf their leade

Whose Will?
The controversy over the amen

power of the relevant article (A
368) has been temporarily close
has been decreed, that Parlia
is the supreme constituent auth
apropos every aspect eX the C
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his writing ~ Some Questions
,cming Methods of Leadership,

Tse.tung sa/icL: "However ac-
the leading group may be, its

'vitv will amount to fruitlesfJ
t by a handful of people unless
ined with t:he activity oi the

SErl.' He also saiid:;, "\Commu.
must never separate' themselves
the majority of the people or

Cl them by leading only a few
e'iive contingents in an iso._

ed ~nd rash advance, but must
e dose links between the pro·
i\'e elements <lind the broad
s." (The Role of t/u Chinesr:

mml/l1ist Party 'l'n the National
r) .
he Party leadership did not; heed
warning, ignored the teachings

all great Marxist.Leninists and
oak terrorism fOr revolutionary

ce. Naturally, terrorism prac·
by groups olf its militants fail·

to accomplish whatl the revolu-
ary violrnce of an arol1!1ed peo-
can.
e Party leadership believed that

ihilation of class enemies could
carried on, one after another, in
area (some oC them would be

and some would flee), that
areas could thus be liberated
class enemies and revolution.

ommittee~, organs or. people's
T, could be established' there.
\ery existence of the state ma-

ery. the purpose of which is to
t Ilhe class enemies and their
e of oppression and exploita-

• wa~ overlooked, and the t:ad
or ans c[ people's power can-

be e'itablished in any area with-
contending with the state ma'

wa'i ignored.

. CHOWDHERY,

To equate secre'tl ann.ihila,tion of
individuals with guerrilla war is! not
l:orrect. Guerrilla war can be waged
only by relying on the people and
their act.ive help and co.operation.
Bu t annihilation of class enemies is
carried out secretly, "conspiratori-
:llly"-witihout involving t1he people.
(; uerrilla war is war between the
People's Army and the enemy'!!
armed {orces; it is a form of peo-
Iple's war. So there is a basic dif-
ference bet ween guerilla' war and
secret. a,ss~ssina:tion .of individu~ls.

Why do Marxisr~Leninists reject
individual terror, secret assassination
Cl individuals, as one of the main
forms of struggle? This is not a
que!!tion of abstract morality. It is
not certainly immoral toOannihilate
CErtain m.ass-murderers·-men reslPon-
sible {or the murder of many work-
ers and peasants. But, in using in-
dividual terror in !!pecial cases, the
Party should be guideJ not by its
own wishes bu t by the wishes of t:he
masses and by a proper analyms of
the actual conditions at the given
time and place. As a main form elf
struggle, individual terror-secret as-
sassination of individuals-does tre-
mendous harm toOthe cause of revo-
lution instead oi heljp,ing it. First,
it diverts the Party from, the path of
class struggle, from the path oi peo-
ple'S! war. It is petty-bourgeois su~
jectivism toOdream of creating mass
ulpsurge througlh individual' terror
by a handful ci militants. Secandly,
this belittles the enemy's strength
from the tactical point of view. A
handlul of militantS! isolated from
the peaple can easily be suppressed
by the enemy. This terrorism en-
dangers the Party's very existence,
,'evers its links with the masses and
renders all pOlitical work impossi-
ble. Lenin said: ":1,11 principle we
have never rejected, and cannot re-
ject, terror. .Terror is one of the
forms of military action that may be
perfectly suitable and even essential
at a definite juncture in the battle,
gi ven a definite !ltate of the troops
and :he existence of definite condi-
tions ... ~Te', therdore, . declare em.

plhatically that .under
conditions such a means at: struggle
is inopportune and unsuitable; that
it divert~ the mOSt active fighters
from their real task, the task wihiich
is most important from the stand-
point of the interests ot': the move.
ment as a whole; and that it elisor-
'ganizeSi the forces, notl of the gov-
ernment, but of the revolutian ... Is
there not the ,danger .of rup\turing
the contact between t!he r.evolu tion·
ary organizatians and the disunited
masses of the discontented, the pro-
testing, and the disposed to struggle,
~vho ar,e weak precisely because they
are disunited? Yet it is this contact
that is the "ole guarantee of our SllC-

cess". ('Where to Begin").
(TtJ b(~ conr/urierl)

For Frontier contact

APOLLO BOOK HOUSE,
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, to '''add', I' ,vary, land/Or re-
, Even the gods of .Atlas, or

, would have felt'· gnawings of
u~y seeing such accretion elf·
.human powers in a human

'Iution! But· then, t,here is no
n to grudge, The makers can

unmakers. The players are en·
lib live down the'lpla{y Qhey

been playing so far. The au-
ce i perfectly at liberty to see,

pretend not to.
t there be any handicap of
ance, one elf the founding fa-

. of our Constitution made ex-
. he real meaning of the Cons.
'on's deriving of power and

ily {rom vile peqple. Let us
him speak with ruthle~ frank-
: "The Constitution itself is
Sovereign. It is maintained by
support of the peqple whose re-
ntatives can unmake it in the
way as they have made it. W'e
seen in recent times how thas
titution dn be amended with
and prol~lptitude. The save·
ty in our State therelfore vests

the people, that is, in substance,
the dominant group among the

e, ,,,hich wh'ile working the
titution. can successfully exploit
collective forces operating in the
tral and State legislatures which

the power to amend or unmake
Elsewhere, as regards the so-

'gn framers ot the Constitut·ion
ys: "The sovereignty exercis-ed

the Constil'uent Assembly in fram-
the Constit,ution lay in the do-

t Congres!> minority in the
try ,~,hich had relea!led or set

operation the collective' forces dur-
the struggle !for freedom for

the Congress stood." So that
may exist no illusion whatso-
a to how this dominant mino.

SII the country whose "represen.
control the legilslative and

live organs of government, con-
antI maintain this sovereignty,
, in .he end paJsses to a few
'duals", he carries on still more
alingly his expose of the tac-
his Own c1ass-confrerie. "Such

ority usually tries to prolong
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its existence by mobilising the edu-
cative machinery ana the coercive
might of the State, nOt only against
the enemies of the State, but against
rival aspiran Is to power." [Italics
mine]. [Extracts from tfue writings
0[ Mr K. M. Munshi, ex-Governor
of Utta! Pradesh.]

In the climax of the' absorbing
drama of principles coming to pre.
,,-ail over rights, Article 13 of. the
Constitution, so far as itl implies im-
mutable sanctity of the '::undlti'men.
t'al rights, enshrined in Part III,
comes a cropper. It has been adjudg-

The Petty

SOME years back, a hullabalOO waS!
raised over the publication' of a

small news-item in a leading, Japanese
newspaper. Dried horse dung, it said,
was being mixed with spices in India.
The Indian community in . Japan
pretended to he terribly shock-
ed at this commonplace reve-
lation. Amidst many voices of sur-
prised indignation, an American's
comment struck one as the most in-
teresting: 'It. is peculiar that some
greedy folk should rake their brains
on such puerile matters. 'Why can't
they go for some,thing aduLt and
adventurous, like, say, a bank rob-
bery?' However jocular, he indeed
had a point there.

af one tlrinks of the number of
corrupt hurdles, one has to clear in
every sphere of life, one realises the
sheer proportion that corruption has
grown into. Without bribing you
cannot hope ,to get a new telephone
connection within a reasonable time;
a small businessman is not S'Upposed
10 get a sales tax registration num-
ber from the authorities if he ~Sl

too obstinately scrupulous about
spending an extra paisa; it is COmmon
knowledge that out oi the huge
quantity of medicine bought by the
Employees' State Ins\lrance Scheme,
(I, large portion finds a convenient

ed too poor in sUibstantive content
to act as a rider on the amenrling
power of Parliament. Only the
State legisl(t~ures have beea viewed
as lacking in such lpower, probably
because olf status difference, Thus,
tihe ,<;'upreme i:nliiti'tut'i'ons of nhe
Union of India, both products of
the same Constitution, have come
to shake hands ion equal pedestals
of status. One must, therefore, pity
the number 13 (judges' totlal On
the Supreme C?urt bench). There
was no element of Greek fatalism in
this essentially Indian drama.

Epidemic

black way into the white market;
tlhe students-' the , future of thel,

country'-.insist on copyi~ as their
blirth-right ;-all Jth~se are merely
some ,of / the ra\ndom ifhcks. The
one thing tlhat emerges is that cor-
ruption in some form or other has
come to stay as an accepted' part of
our life,

Yet, 'whatever th~ sc~le elf
epidemic, its nature is petty, It is
t'his pettiness that struck the Ame-
rican as 'peculiar'-a peculiarity in.
'hrerent in the system. If one has to
live in this system, one hasl to live
with petty corruption too. It would
be too mechanistic to explain away
this widespread erosion or;. morali ty
as the immediate consequence of
economic hardship. The malady
lies elswhere, in the heart of tJhe
system it'self.'
. In his preface to The Condition

of the: Working Class i'n England, En·
gels observes, ' ... the !arger uhe scale
in whlich capital~tic producti,Pn is
carried on, the less ca:n i,t support
the petty devices at swindling and
pilfering which characterise its early
stagefi. The pettifogging businelst;
tricks of the Polish Jew, the repre-
sentative in Europe of. commerce in
iu.S' lowest \Stage, thbse,tricks that
serve him so well in his own coun-



I try ... he finds to be out of date
and out of place when he comes to
Hamburg or Britain ... The fact is
that the.se tricks do not pay any
longer in a larger market, where
time is money, and where a certaIn
standard of commercial morality is
unavoidably developed, purely as a
means of saving the trou ble .. .' This
standard of !TI0rality is reflected in
the British newspaper stallowner's
c:Onfidence lin lealving Iii$>\staU lun-
attended (a fact that is cited so
of len as the reason for, not the result

, o[ their 'prosperity), or, for that
matter, in the American reluctance
to adulterate spices with horsedung.

Indian business morality is predo-
I minantly of a pettitogging type. The

Indian expo'fter is notorious fOr 'his
foul play; more otten than not, the
goods he sends out' aTe lamentably
inferior to [he sample approved.
V\ny \b,ig wholesale \mall:ket.Jpl:ace
would give you an idea of the petti-
(ogging mentality. What a bewild-
ering jumble olf rickshaws, ,hand-
cariS, l?rries, Impalas, porters, beg-
gars, roadside dealers and customers;
-a horrible melee, giving rise to
an impression a~ if time were not
money. There is not the slightest
pretence of any organised, disciplin-
ed market philosophy. Everyone
seems hent upon makiing Ian extra
paisa by whatever means. Indeed,
it looks more like a magnified vil-
lage hnat than a modern market.
place. The Polis'h Jew would aance
with joy in, say, the Bagree Market
in Calcutta.

But, to drive home, on tihc
strength of. these facts, that India
is capitalistically a backward nation
would be superfluous. India h~
been so [or a long period. The
anomaly is that for all this talk of
cripplecl growth, there is no dearth
Off big monopolistic ell'terpris~s and
yet they ha-ve failed to evolve a high,.
er standard of bourgeois morality.

Neo-colonialism
T.he 'al1iOmaly' ;51 inexplicable

except in terms of neo-mlonialism.
Gone is the heyday or::. advancing
capitalism when 'it compels all na-
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lions, on pain o~ extinction, to adopt
th~ bourgeois mode of production;
it compels tihem to introduce what it
o ••f1s civilization into their midst,
i.t.'. to become bourgeois themselves.'
The situation is completely reverse
today in t'hi£! era of total collapse of
capitalism. The giant today slhows
~ymptoms ol a gigantic decadence;
it no longer compels other nations
to become bourgeois themselves. On
the contrary, it now provides props
to the otherwise dwindling produc-
tion relations in thek. semi-colonies.
Unhinged by internal contradic-
tions, Gl~pit'alism can ,hope to pro-
long its dying years only by helping
the backward countries to remain
backward, not to become bourgeois
themselve~. 'iThey meticulou"ly see
to it tha;t the semi-feudal character
of the economy is well-plastered and
n.Ot broken to pieces. All this is.
done under the facade of industriaJ
progress, which means, in otlier words,
raising a handfu1 of compradors, who
in taJeir turn must :be intricately
relaled to the semi·feudal interests.

This is what we see in India,
where .aemi·leudal production i'ela~
lions exist in agriculture along with
an impressive growth olf monopolis-
tic industries in the cities. A, growth,
however, that belies actuality, since
it' is extraneous.

''''hat this growth cannot provide
is a genuine bourgeois morality. No
",on{Ieri, therefore, t'ha:t even ' \the
biggeSt of the big bourgeoisie in In-
dia has unmi~takeably ;'feudal ways
and views of life. Apparently they
'h~ve changed 'a lOt. o£ late' as a
t.ext.ile industry advertisement ·has
it) ;-as much as from a dhoti-kurta.'
saree age to the bell-botts unisex era,
but in all vital questions ci. sex,
marriage, religion, caste etc. l\h.eir
feudal values betray the appear-
ances.

GoIming . to commerdal mora!li,ty,
we -can now see 'why despite tlhe
Tatas and Birlas, genuine bourgeois
standal'ds ,hare not been evolved,
even 'purely ,as a means of saving
the trouble', That 'trouble' is non-
existent. Pet'ti£ogging helps and
does nOt stand in the ways ot a semi-

£eud'al and semi-colonial econo
'set-uP!o Hence the i· sCl'llpul
handling of horsedung.

That thi$1 1ack of morality
percolated into tbe realm olf sod
attitudes of other strata is only
tural. The student naturally lear
to look, upon copying as an eas)'
cepted mode of getting degrees; t
clerk can accept bribes without c
punction. For they ,are : :,merel
fi tting themselves intOi a system ",hi
encourages conup'ton ~or its 0

sake.

Varying Attitudes
The one thing absolutely disco

(ert ing about this moral depravity'
the unquestioning nonchalance t
is associated with it. \lin {act, ttl
'nond~alancel sho~ Jhat lcor11upti
has been engrafted into the s)'st
as an objective homogeneous emi
On a fait accompli basis. Auitu
of different clas~9 to this objecti
entity naturally v:ary, ina;;much
their positions a.nd stakes vary
the system, Some rort of an ind
gent and shrewdly calculating aU
tude often betrays the ~ll t'Oo phil
sophical, apparently worried mien
t;hose 'Who '~sit and make merry
the top. They are ;perfectly enlitl
to this hy,pocrisy, t1hQugh. For it
they who skim off vhe cream, th
who nm the show.

Rut the mOSt pathetic part cl it
the role of thos.e who ca;n at
hope to get' access to some tl1ro
away fag ends of eX'plo'itation-t
middle claS'S. However precariou
:poi:sed, the hope :n'everthel&ss <I
not die in them. T'.he craze {or u
versity education, howevel' fake a
however futile, cannot be underst
except in thi& 'context. Thalt
their only hope to tide through w
-they call the lUe..struggle; m,ro
a university-stamped education al
they can hope to enter the sop
ticated stratum, al society, no rna
what the education is worth.

This brahminical obstinacy a
their being t'he torch-bearers of
ture, a sense of superiority nurt
at great' pains by the more-tha
century-old colonial system of
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uncon-
thing;s,
bring;s

suicidal, if YOll like) olf thi~ middle-
class vouth, whom We, now find
goaded into supporting a rollen
system. Nothing so strange, though.
iNow ~hat t\he best elementjs of a
heterogeneous combination are sub-
dued, moral ecli'pse reigns supreme,
'and ghosts, owls and crime stalk
<:.hNacl'. Indeed, it _would lbe tao
much to expect: that the ruling class
would fail to cash in on this situa-
tion of wane. It i~ quite in line,
I'hereP;'ore, that the students' wing
of the ;I~uling pal4.y has 'come auf.
in the op~n to woo away the bearts
of the students by leading them in-
to demanding legality for copying.

The picture is certainly bleak. But
not without a ray of hope-one that

. comes precisely from those very peo-
ple who are not slipposed to· enume-
rate in so many terms the virtues of
morality. 'By virt.ue ' of its essen-
tially lantagonistic pd.9i\Uion vis-a-vis
the system,' the working class can
hardly afford to be lured away b)
l'l1e baits that cause the middle-class
people continually to' waver. Their
stake in the system is zero. Conse-
quently, the working class attitude to-
wards corruption has to be, and is,
re{reshingly different.

Not that every individual worker
iS'a picture of pristine'honesty. That
lis ~ll nonsense. 'But' the crux of
t(he matter is thaL {or all theill vices,
t'hey do notl accept corruption as a
settled fact of life. To them it is
not simply necessary, butl a necessary
evil. It is this moral attitude, Ihis
abhorrence of. a morbid nonchalance
that object ively differenLia~tes I the
worki,ng clas's from the higher-ups.

The same pattern hlo'lds Jor the·
countryside, too. A doctor witih
prac~ising ",exper'ience in t,he :coun-
tryside says that' it is almost always.
the more well-off who are constantly
concocting some excuse to evade pay-
ment', while the landless labourers
or the poor peasants are not only
scrupulous iil the matter of paying;,
wha~ is more, they plainly [eel guil ty

. when they cannot pay.
Maybe this< is a naive and

ven(ional way of looking at
but possibly that is why it

SOUlelkind of a substitute for the
coveted but' inconveniently costly
-LSD. l1here have even been skir·
mishes because of the excessive ~e-
mand {or this drug. All this goes
on quite openly, under dhe very
nOSle of the guardian angels of law
'and order. Nobody bothers,. Nlo- .
body is liable to know how the in-
formation that such' a drug is avail-
able so easily was 'passed on to, the
lay pubNc. Nobody i knowS! 'with
whose approva'l tihese acts of. flagrant
violation c{ drug schedule laws are
being' committ'ed with impunity.
'''That one knows, however, i's that
by the time tIle authorities pretend
to have risen to the occaSlion, some
other design will have replaced the
present one. (SOW/la, a kind of gam-
ling, became so popular that it in-
filtrated aJmost every lane and by-
lane of Calcutta, and' over which
much noise is now being made, is a
case ill point.) W'ill one· be label-
led a S'ceptic, it one finds in .the en-
tire thing an organised bid to lead
the middle-class youth to moral ill- .
sanity?

In this the pillars of society haye
no doubt· been Sluccessful to a large
extent. The very resurgence cl the
Congress .'as a political force in
West Bengal may he a measure of
that success. However, it' has to be
admitted that Ijtle failure Ol leftist
politics of all hues has prepared
the gound for this. That moral
dowrufall has' assumed such horrify-
ing proportions particularly in the
70s cannot be without some causal
connection with the socio-political
currents and countercurrent&! imme-
diately preceding or continued in
the period. The sad! experience c(
the people with the United Front
regimes and t~llen' the severe setback
of the Naxalite mOvement have set
in two trains; on the one hand, a
morbid cynicism, :and a~ profound

opportunism on the other; both
providing excellent opportunities {or
the ruling party to work upon.

The irony is that if anything, the
iNaxali~eactions' in the .citieS! will
be eyer remembered as' a glorious
example of the' selflessness (call it

lon, makes them ieel deserving of
mewhat special place in society.

nd the more thi~ fOnd ~lOpe proves
be an illusion, the more despcra-

Iy do they cling to it, no matter
by what means. From desperation
o nonchalance is only a small step.

ntically trying in vain to keep up
ppearance~ they fall victims to the
ry ~')\telll that brings misery to
m. Corruption to them becomes

Dlpl) necessary and not a necessary
il.

hj~ is definitely nOt to \,sugg'e~t
hat the en~ir(' 'mliddle cia ss !s r a

rllpt lo\. 'But cornq)(,iron is la
tinllin~ process, and all tihat iiJ

ttempted here (I,i~ to find ou t tht)
of the dynamk~ df this pro·
the raison d'etre ol corruption
objective entity in our society.

tually, it is the contradiction be.
n the middle class a,nd the ex-

)Oiting c1asse~'-·or, rather the obfus-
tion of that contradiction--that be-

a nonchalance ~bout <:lOrrup-
n. and it is no use stigmatising

h for:.. proc~ss oi 1\~hich ;they
m Ives are the victims.
Thu moral depravity has reach-

It. bOttom is also seen in the
I decadence, which cannot be
elated phenomenon. Even
d to the general climate

ding hardly ten years back, the
noration Iseems appalling. Ndt
ha the proportion of educated
ns gQlle up like any thine;,

t ill more, they do not any lon~-
main .underground but exert'

idablc influence upon, in lact,
I the middle class youth. While
ing on a dictionary of Bengali
• a cumpiler significantly noted

gap between student' slang
'Rinal maslan slang is fast
up.

hinations ol unseen hands
not too difficult to per-

One e ",tuple: it' is fairly
known that of late a ;. very

dative preparation (a' COIn'-

on of Methaqualone and Di-
amine) marketed by a
!pharmaceu tical concern
e quite a fashion with the

a 'Y0llth in Calcutta a's

hal'
oLial
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earns
v ac··
; the
corn-

lerely
'which

)mlC
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The Revolutionaries Of Yester Years

, au t the essen tial element so un-
ambiguously.

Moral breakdown is thus essen-
tiaJlv a middle-class phenomenon.
r t is: however, no use giving up the
:.ituation as' beyond recovery. That
would be tantamount to confessing
one's helplessness in {ore::talling the
ris'e of a naked fascism OUt of this
mora] void. A {rom ledl by the work-

BITWEEN 1906 and' 19]7, revolu-
tionary outrages in Bengal

I1lltllbere'd ,2]0. At'tempts at \ com-
mitting these amounted to 101. One
thousand and thirty-eight \people
were involved. Of ~hem, 84 were
convicted of specified crimes. There
were, moreover, 10 prosecutions
againS't groups' and branches-192
were invqlved and 63 were convict-
ed. Eighty-two revolutionaries pro.
mised good behaviour.

In the same period in Bengal, the
number Otf people convicted of revo-
lutionary crimes was 186. Age-wise
they can be classified this way: 10-
Ir.: 2, 16-20: 18,21-25: 76,26-30:
29,31-35: 10,36-45: 9,45:1: un-
recorded: II.

ICat\·(e~·wi.sethe daissi,ficat~ion is.:
Bra,hUllin: 6;;, Kayastha: 87, Mahi.
-hya 3, Kaibarta: 3, Saha: 2, Raj-
put, Tanti. 'Subarnabanik, Vai.Jhya,
Karmakar. }hrui, Mudi, Sudra, Uriya
1 each and European or Eurclsians:

1.
Occupation-wise, the classification

is: StudentS': 68, Teachers: 16,
Landowners: 19, Trade and Com-
merce: 23, Doctorsi or Compounders:
7, Clerks and Government officials:
20, Newspapers and PresS'es: 5, Cul-
tivcWtors: 1, Opium ~mugg'lers: 1,
persons of no occupation: 24, Un-
recorded 2.

All these are the finding~ of the
Sedition Committe~, 1918 under the

FRONTIER

ing class is the only way OUt. Indeed,
never was a united front comprising
all the non-a:ntagonistic classes under
the leadership of the working class
such a dire necessity as now.

The condition is yet fluid. ''''hat
will i"t assume? IVraybe another
Spri'ng Thunder will help break the
stupor.

presidentship of that Hon'ble Mr
Justice Rowlatt.

I~ would appear, after a glance
vhrough the Report,;I< Ohat the revo-
lutionary activities in Bengal during
the now famous revolutionary era
were not that intense or, ~or that·
malter, extensive eil1h:er. Take the
figures of the arrested or killed
among Naxals 'in ''\Test Bengal in
1969-71 for comparison.

The second feature 01£ the revolu-
tionary era tJhat surfaces is its entire- .
ly elitist character. In fact, the
Rowlatt Committee never {ailed to
qualify thi~ character as Bhadralok,
in and Out of context. For one
thing, the revolutionaries were them.
selves either Brahmins or Kayasthas.
But more'than that. Their bias was
pre-eminently B'hadralok. The Row-
Jatt Committee amassed a huge pile
of reports and diaries oi the revo-
Iut,iona:.ries. One diary readS':

"Durgapur.-- This place is situated
in llhe Chittagong district in pargana
Nazampur. It will not be an exag-
gerat,ion to say that in this pargana
tihis is the only place inhabited by
gentlemen. It i9 here that I: live. It
is hoped that some work may b~
done 'here."

Another example:

'*' Sedition Committee 1918 Report.
Published by. New Age Publishers
Private Limited, Calcut'ta-12, New
Delhi-]. Price Rs. 25.

'·Feni ..-This place is sit·uated
miles north of Durgapur. Th
it is a small town yet manyeduca
men live here. There is a high r
English schooL .. The situation
is unusually advantageous."

The third feature of this rev
tion was it~ student character.
Committee says, "Abundant evid
ha~ compelled us to the coneIlis'
(hail: the secondary English seh
and in a less degree the college.
Bengal have been regarded by
revolutionaries as their mOst frui
recruting c.entre~."

It might sound stra;nge but
same revolutionaries st·udied
adoption the Russian revolution
methods I Of course, by group'
all Russian revolutionaries-Men
viks, Bolsheviks<, SRs, and all-in
category, it is obvious that by 'R
sian revolutionaries' they S'i
meant the secret terrorist societies
Russia in general and had not .
in particular to say abOUt the
muni~t methods, which were,
anything, opposite to the eliti t.

The objectives of t1he revoluti
aries were to su:bvert the British
by violent means. The principal
they committed were assassinati
of government. officials and finan .
their endeavour by Iplundering
rich, Rritish-loving people.

The Rowlatt Committee cl
analysed their activities, act' by
and year by year, described t
propag'anda, indicated their met
and .organisations'. 'All these,
{or !writing history (or encoun
revolution or condemning 'bruta
but simply for making a caSe to
tend the legal net to arrest and (
vier. the revolutionaries. TheSt: Ii
'1:a:tions apart, the report of
Committee is more objective
therefore more (ruitful than
countIeS'S memoirs of the old r
luttona:ries' some \of 'Whom
grown fat and pampered after
independence of 'India. These
moil'S moreover are often tinted
wish· fulfilment, vainglory and
tortion of facts and motives. .
cont'l'a~t, the Sedition Commi
report, though seen from the en
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Dear Readcr,
Here i~ a book of your interest, the book oil unremitlting sacri.

fice of [he freedom-fightel'!>--their courage. conviction and qom.
mit1nelll-a1! that only attracts tOday the strangers' curiosity

jth dinlinishin~ interest. Yet all the gallant efforts of dIre revo-
lutlionariesnf Bengal who took alms in the first quarter of the

ntieth century

JUST OUT
SEDITION COMMITTEE. 1918

REPORT UNDER MR JUSTICE ROWLATT AS PRESIDENT
(price Rs. 25j- nemy Octave: Cloth Bound 266 pag~s:

40 PI. Type: Map1itilio Paper).

Echoes Of Ibsen

IN Ihis firSt film. Swapna Nieye,
P.urnendll Patrea had bitten off

more than he could chew, as his
theoretical conception and tedhnical
grip were too weak to do justice to
the complex abstraction of the ori-
ginal material. His second venture,
Sireer Patm, has also a difficult sub-
ject, the Ibseruan theme of emanci-
pation of women, set in a period at
~he beginning of this century. The
period itself is highly exciting in
the diverse manirfestations of social
and cultural forces, the full flower-
ing of the comprador-bourgeoisie,
tthe intellectual Iferment, the evolu-
tion of natio,nalist political move-
ments and the first stirings of ter-
rorist upsurge following the Bengal
partition. Into this panora':mic set.
Ujp, we have Mrinal, the central
character of the film. and 'her mani.
festo of revolt against the Ifetters of
convention in a male-dominated
society.

On paper, the premise rounds all
right as the basis 0If an interesting
film_ BUt the t'rouble with uhe dir-
ector is that while in reconstructine-
the particular chapter of Bengal~
social history he has tried hard to
remain true to the :period . .detaps,
in doing so his aHention has become
iingula-rly one-track. 'There I~S no
dearth of the familiar period pieces.
the big {our.:posters, chandeliers,
)lh~sh;"carpets, ornate jewellery, ar-
chaic hairdo and blouses with frills,
but despite all these, we hardly have
a feel of the times. That is be
cause 'dlC diredtbr ha'S wasted 'pre-
cious screen-time in showing off all
t'hese outward decorative piece\
witho.ut caring tlo probe the charac-
ters, withOut trying' to find out: theil
re<ktlions to the particul'ar agt in
which t'hey live. There are, ol
course, superficial references to con.
temporary incidents, but these are
minor graftings and mean little in
the total context of the film. And
while t'he period is more or It'S'S

Sale

foundation of the 'British Raj. 'Be
that as it may, some who tend to
conS'ider it as a failure, will have'
enough material from this Report
to prove that the revolutionary acti-
vities could not draw the masses and
gOt stifled for being confined within
a narrow elitist groove, 'The Rowlatt
Committee had its own obrervations
on the is'Sues to make: "Sometimes
they have been isolated; sometimes
they \have ~een interconnected! ;
somethnes they have been encourag-
ed and sUipported by German in-
Huence. All ;have been' succes£ifully
encountered with the' support of
Indian loyalty." Who were these
!PrH:~ja\n loyal,s? Bial _Gangadhar
Tilak was one, mentions the Report,
"... after d1e expiry of his term of
imprisonment in 1914 he disclaimed
'hostility to His Majesty's Govern-
ment and condemned the acts of vio-
lence which had been committed in
different parts of. India".

NEW AGE PUBLISHERS (P) LTO•.
12, Bankim Chattlerjee .Street,

. Calcutta-12. .

,"olll'orcler to:-

, e rOWelfrom their alien 'f.uler to free India from the clu&:hes
he Briti~h colonialists are amply 'revealed in this book.

I i the in~u::lr report of Bengal's contribution towards Inrua's
indt.pend('nceand a ~rsf.hand document' of unchallengeable facts

identh demonstrating the devotion and dedication of the Young
n~al.

The hock cosl Rs. 25/- bur for you, 'lmder our 'Direct
omotioll rheme' thc price is Rs. 20j- with postage Ifree.

Thanking you,

p, is a greater help in under-
ding the rcvolutionary !ethos
'og 1907-1917. Il deals not only

th Bengal,which it of course does
greater length because Bengal was
focal point at revolutionary acti-

ties in that period, but with· other
tres as well-Bombay, Bihar and

UP, CP, Punjab, Madras and
a. 'BlLtwhat is char3\cteristic

the BenRalrcvolutionaries holds
for people oi other provinceil

, For e.-ample, we revolution.
of Bombay were mainly Chit.

an &-ahmins, twhosej['epresent~-
erc Bal G<\,ngadhar Tilak,
ar and Balkrishna Chapekar,

yak Damodar Savarkar.
did the revolutionary move-

fail? There are bound to De
who would be piqued by the

'on and would assert that it did
Who the hell knows why the

t' h leit India. even if thirty years
? Maybe the revolutionaries
ed. thoup;h imperceptibly, the
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al errors commit ted by the COmm
nist repolutionaries. The major r
p,onsl;bili ty for ('LeiIt" opportunis
in ,polit ics and "Left" sectarianis
in organisation lies with the lead
ship of the cpr (ML), a$1 it is lih
major centre ow. communist revolu
tionaries in India.

However, communist
aries are summing up their expe
ence of the last six years and 113\

seriously taken up t'he task of dra
ing proper lessons and! recti[yi
the mistakes by emjploying the m
thod o{ crit1icism and seIf-criticis
Despite the dim:uptive efforts of th
ruling classes and their revisioni
hirelings, an irrepressible urge
unity and conoolidation has over
taken all the communist revolutio
a'ries. In spitle of differences 0

issues connected with the progra
me, tactical line, organisational an
miliea~y line and lo'dher hurdles, .•
i$1felt that a correcL process for uni
ing and consolidating the ranks mll
be initiated here ana now.

The resolution appeals to all
volutionaries who uphold Marxis
Leninism-Mao TsetiUn.g thought an
proletarian interna~ionalism, who re
iect the .paliamentary path and bo
cott <:lections, uphold the path 011' p
tract'ed peOjple's war and are pra
wsing it. ,tb start discussions an
join hands lin reaching a 111

vemcnt for unity and consoJid
tion among communist revolutio
aries, through positive and fralern
aiticism ann sel!!:-criticism.

The followin~ proposalS' have bee
made 'for initiatin.g the proces.
unification and consolidation .

Antagonistic relations must en
at once and Wraternal relations esta
li~hed. Exchange of documen
journals, eXjperiences and views to
started and discllSsions conducted'
comradely manner. Earnest effo
must begin among communiSt reI
lut~onaries with a view to formi
an All India Co-ordination Co
mittee for launching and conducti
revolutionary struggles on the b,
o{ agreed decisions.

The resolution points OUt that

FROM A CORRESPONDENT

A Report

protracten animation in Bindu's de-
li rious nig1htmare (a pointless aping
of Lenica-type surrealist horror), a
len~thy portrayal oi the household
of Rindu's 'husband, never-ending
Rig-ht of Bindu from her husband,
repetitive details inside Mrinal's
hOllse and the unnecessary addition
of songs (only "BangIaI' Mati, Ban-
gIaI' .Tal" ~S'. rather relevant to the
story, other songs are just padd!ings),
fill these tend to show the director's
tottering- command over the medium.
The backg-round score is listless and
the use of proper incidental sound-
l'ffe<.t~ for period evOcation is com.
pletely absent. Sakti Bandopadhya's
photography is, however, more than
competent, ' on the ·whole'. Thel
visllJl style of this film i~ over-exhi-
bitionist and tIle designer's eye ciI
the director has cheated him into
tlhe worst kind of pictorialism anrI
the vi~al elements stand C1jpart'with-
out blending into the scenic struc-
ture of the &lm.

At the initiative at Satyanarain
Singh, General ecretary .of the
CPI (ML) , and Chandra Pulla Reddy,
leader of the Andhra Pradesh Re-
volutionary Communist Party, a
meeting of !representatives ai the
CPI (ML) and Andhra Pradesh Re-
volptiona'ry Communl!>'l Party was
com'ened in April to discuss the
problems of unity amon~ the ranks
of Communist Revolutionaries in
India. The 'meeting was !held
somewhere in Andhra. The con-
vention adopted an appeal for unity.

lIt !>'ays that d'espite serious devia-
Iiom and errors committed by com-
munist revolutionarie!>', the armed
3lg-rarian revolution lin India could
not be stamped out. However, it suf-
fered serious setbacks. All the cOm-
munist revolut~onary groups and in-
dividuals could not bel united into a
sin?;le ffic'll1olithic party owing to
,p:o'~itical, tac~ical and organi,'>ation-

truthJul!y represented in the interior
decor, the director has failed miser-
ably in the ~ocumentary reconstruc-
tion of such evcnts as thoe Bengal
partition a;nd outbreak of pOlitical
terrorism. Instead OLe cheap jug-
glery with same ineffective visual de-
~igm, he ~ho\1Jd have gone in for a
complelte ~,equence with newspCliper
dippings, NilIs and some cna,cted
,scenes' (Ray"'s TagpTe ftilm would
have been a good !Jesson for the
director) with adequate sound effects.
Patrea has made Borne \Feeble ,I at-
tempts in this direction, but some-
how "these disintegrated elements do
not add up to any concrete visual
,hare.

The original TagOte story reads
mor'~ like a tract than a dTamatlic
plot and in imparting a' narrative to
this essay-like form, the director has
failed to bring the inner nuances
of the characters into foous. Mrinal's
rai~lOn d'elre lOr revolt remains hazy
throughout the film. Her affection
for :Hindu, the neglected CO'-1sm,
may be an outlet for her unsated
maternal love, but it' has hardly any
wider dimension. Even the impact
of her' brother Sarat, a political ex-
tremist, which could imbue. her with
fiery ideas, has riot-, ,tbeen aUowed
to play its due role. In fac,t a~ none
of the character grows with the film,
the film also fails to explore the cha-
racters and thcir' relationship with the
situations. A diu ally, str~pped to
hare incident~, the film appears no-
thing but the usual family drama
with a domineering big brotth:er lord.
in?; over the hotise puhctuated by
some' comic relief ,J provided by
Hindu's loony husband,

Patrea'!>, hesitant technique 'has
added to hIS theoretical confusion.
His sense 'of timing i~ poor, his
direct·ion of peIformances is almost
non·existent (as is evident irom the
uncinematic, grossly exaggerated ges-
tures and aeIivery of mOst al the
artistes) and he has yet to learn fjhe
fundamentals 6f editin.?;, the elimi-
nation c'l the superfiuous' elements
from a sequence, the exact duration
of a partioular scene and a partJicu-
lar shot in the 'film. The long-
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rcv;olutiouary up},'ul'gci 'in the
881c 'of t\he Ind,ian ~people has
u.n to unfold. The masses have
n massive assault~ against the

ctionaryltIling classes. The con-
nuance and development of the

d struggleat the peasantry with
d to the liller' a~ the central

ogtan.the militant sltrikes of l:ihe
rking class and the urban petty.-
urgcoisit ,far higher wages and
tlel"living conditions, against re-
nchment and unemployment! and

be struggles of filudents !for a, de-.
ooatic education system _ have
urst forth with rC!1ewed vigour.
he inner contradictions of the rul-

cia scs arc geOting aggraivated
d tc\i~'ionisJllis lfacing increasing
latioll. The prospects of rapid

lopment of revolutionary armed
ugg1earc brighter. Ilmperialism,
dal.imperialtsm and readtion are;
the rauldlon of a liasl developing

onomi( and political Cl-isi~ tJhe
orld over.

Telengana : A Legacy
This reLersto the article "Tdengana

the Revisionists" (April 7, 1973).
ough tbe writer has done a timely
'Ce to the cause of recalling the
peetive and goal of communist
lutionaries, and their role in the
ed struggle of the exploited pea--

try and landless agricultunH labour
.emancipation,he has not given 'any
y is of the post-Telengana change

the relationshipof class forces that
uld explain the resurgence of

·on.
comprehensivefe-assessment of
're Telengan<lmovement, and

Unterpart,the 'Tebhaga" move-
t i calledfor now, especially be-

these provide a background to
Naxalbariarmed struggle and its

tho Why and how could
le's \oice assert itself in the 1952
1957 elections (held under the
and limitations of a bourgeois-
constitution),while 1972 saiWa

of people's democratic will in

West Bengal? The People's permo-
cratic Front,)fi 1952 won 42 ~eats
out of 175 (24%) and 1,096, 112
votes out of the total of 5,178,593
poned (21.2%) in ~Y<Jerabad. Fiv~
years after, the PDF won 23 seats
out of 105 (21.9%), and 914,33.5
votes out of the total of 3,M3, 585
polled (2'5.4%) in Andhra [Source:
Reports of the Election Commissioqer,
Asian Recorder, 'and the year b~oks,
as used in The Government and
Politics of India by Morris JQ~es.]
Incidentally Mr M~ ~ao giyes slightly
dJiff,er,entifigures. HO'.vever, ,the trend
indicated by the election results of
1952 and 1957 is a steady persistepc,e
of faith Of the population iI).vo~v~\in
the Telengana move~ent in the effi-
cacy of CPI leadership at the locql
level, as well as the clqse rapport
between them and the party cadres/
workers. The same span Of fivt
years, between 1967 and 197~, pro-
duced an entirely diff,erent pi;ctur.e.
Why?

It appears, a full-scale r,econ~truc-
.tion of tlhe history of armed struggle
by the oppressed and exploited sec-
tions of the' Indian people' for their
liberation has not been attempted yet.
But this is the primary requirement of
the present situation, since the engi-
neersand participants of any poten':
tial (and possible) people's liberation
movement and armed struggle must
need adjl.lst their tactics in ~he light
of the teachings of experiooce. !

1 would request thos,e wlho are in
the know of facts relevant,to the .cons-
truction of such a historical-anaIytical
resume of the Telengana, 'febhaga
and Naxalite movements, to put be-
fore those interested in 'and concer-
ned with the real emancipation of the
Indian people, :a complete bQdy of
premises to draw ~Qrrect ,conclusions
from.. .

R. P. MULLICK
Lucknow

"-
Srikakulam Com~ittee .• v

A distric't comluittee has been
formed at Srikakulam to protect Qletpo-
cratie rights and to provide def~nce
aid to J~.olitical prisoners. A resolu-

tion adiopted at tlhe convention which
formed the committee said that as
Imany \ as ,17153, ;polidical workers,
peasants, teachers, women and others
are implicated in 70 i:riminal cases.
These cases w.ere registered) in
19'68-70; 245 of the accused !have
been in jail for periods of four years
and . more without trial. ~.o less
than 14 prisoners have died in jails.

The resolution calh~.d upon people
to I makes gerierous donations for
~eaav ,ajd 'to\the ;political .prisonelr'S
and agitate for the r~!J1.0valof MISA
and annulment of the declaration of
emergency. The, meeting urged the
President of India to commute the
death sentence passed on Nagabhu-
s1hanam Patnaik.·

D. KRlsHNAMURTIIY,
General Secretary: Dlstrict Association
for, ,the Protection of Democratic
Rights & Defence Aid Committee,
C/o. T. VE,NUGOPAL DAS"
Etcherla S;treet,
Srikakulam CP'O & D,T).
A~dihra Pradesh

Pri§<mers !J:1 H~zariJ?~gh
No eye has. eve·n Sf-eo, no !nind

can seldom I conceive, and '!no
ton"ue can adeqllatrly ;e11 what tor-
Iture, constant physical suffering and
intense mentllil agony and distress
the political 1:risoners have been
um:rrgoing for tht Igst two long years,
WIth a load of nrc.. vy itonfetters on
their bodies.

We are Ispeaking about the under-
lria'. prisonel~ lodgciJ in the
Haz<iribagh Central Jail, Bihar. Three
years ago 54 peopl1e were a,rrested at
Jadugodia in the Ruam forest of Bihar.
After 'about a year .aU of ,them were
put in bar fetters, later 17 of them
were transferred to Ca1cutt~' to be
tried by 1lheFourth Tribunal, '~lipore,
24-Pargana's. Most of \he~ are in
the age groU({>of 18· to 20 years,

Imagine the condition of one whose
ankles are tied wHh two bangles, boVh
linked! with two separate iron rods
about 20 inches in length having a
diatp.eter of about t inch, joined to-
,sether with anotp~r i~n ring. On\:
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canrot walk nOl'lY..lJlywith the fetters
on. T1he ring has , to be kept sus-
pended With one hand -while walking.
At the time of f'asini Or taking a
bath, sitting diOwn to.take' food and
when going to sleep at night, what
uneasiness d:scoofort and great
physical strain one has to endure I

I Can anybody keep phys1cally fit and
mentally sound, wl1.h mo' ement cons-
tantly restricted '!(J' tW( long years?
Yet ,he young bC' ,'S s'~:Ic. But their
legs are already affected, they have
become weak land emaciated,they

look lean and feeble.
They are not convic.te,d prisoners.

'Phey are under trial. According to
the law of the land they ,are ,abso-
lutely innocent until proved guilty.
In <-lJesetwo or thlee, yean; the trial has
not begun. During this long period
not for a single day were they pro-
duced in court. They are kept iso-
J;aqed. Only flor \ ba~~ing land for
answering the call of nature they are
taken out of their cells, in turn, in
small batChes of 3 or 4. Only a few
family members can meet their rela-
tives in Vhis distant jail, because they
have neither the means nOr any help
to interview rb0 _poiS9ners iq Hazari-
baglh Central ~ail. The !distance as
well as the difficult means of commu-
nication are pr(\blems fer the parents,
brothers and sisters coming from ordi-
nary midcUe-clJSs f:1mi~e~.

We 'are encouraged to, find that an
all-Indlia committee has been formed
to look after the relief and release
of INaxalite 'prisoners. We );ike to

draw their attention to this matter.
We are motlhers and relatives of

children languishing in the Central
Jail of Hazaribagh :- /

Mahendra Kumar Sen Be\..'ala,
Lakshmi Moni Ghosh, IOalcutta,
Prafulla Kumar Sen, Calcutta,
Sm. Mandakini PaUt, Calcutta,
land Annapurna Cahtterjee,
Calcutta. '

, Statement

The appointment of Mr A. N.
Ray as Chief Justice of India in
supersession of thre,) judges is being
paraded as the triumph 01£ progress

18

over reaction, but the West Bengal
Assodiation (of Democratic Lawyer~
feels that it is but a reflection of the
aoute contradictions and C'onflicts

within the ruling class in the face of
an alI.,round deepening crisis, < and
its fa~lure to fulfil the promises 'and
pledges given to the people.

How hollow the protestat~ons of the
ruling class about its progressive
policy are will appear from the
fact that the chapter on Fundamental
Rights lin :the Cop "titutioncontiains
the fundamental liability to be de·
tained without trial. '<

This Association expresses its con-
cern at this action in which the
dictat.orship pf t;he Prime Minister
and of one party rule is disturbingly
obvious. The Association is of the
opinion that every person who has
lany solicitude ,:for democratk norms
cannot but feel alarmed at the course
of events. The Association calls upon
all citizens and lawyers to register
their strong protest ag~inst the Prime
Minister's authoritarian action.

ARUN PRAKAS CHATTERJEE

Joint Secretary
W. B. A. D. L., Calcutta

Superstructure
Mr Ta,pas ,])atta's ,rtide "Super

SuperS'tructure I"~ (April 28) is a lJypi-
aaJ , example of sentimental , petlty
~urgeois critidsm-more criticism
than analysis.

As a fOf1lI!er student of Calcutta
Boys' School I iknow that C.B.S.
(unlike tlhe Higher Secondary-Firsts

Schools) is yet to produce an lAS
(via Presidency or any other college).
As a present student of Presidency
College I would'like to tell Mr Datta
that the "Banaras of hippy culture"
is con'fined within a small minority;
the vast ma,jority 6f rational students
do not support the creation of a
Presidwcy University; the struggle
agains~ powerful Qdds continues
(about this Mr Dulta has remained
dumb).

I do not deny the intellectual
hypocrisy, sense of alienation, arro-
gance and superiority complex of some
of the students of this college. But

thiS'is also Hmited within a min
group and is a by-product of a s
comprador culture-not of a coli

By his one-sided distorted s
ments Mr Datta has itlsuIted the
majority of students of this co
Throughout his article he stresses
neg-ative characteristics, carelfulya\
ing the positive ones.

By the way, Mr Datta will be
to h~ar that Calcutta Boys'
has been paralysed by the po'
hooliganism of t'he Chhatra Paris
and is closed at the rlloment.

DEBASHIS

Trade Union
A few days ago two perm

employees of a CSIR laboratory
National Metallurgical Labor
Jamshedpur-were suspendedl ,!nd
temporary one was discharged.
had organised demonstrations
gherao against thr bureaucrats for
mating thek "own people". The
CSIR laboratories unions, mainly
trolled by CPM trade unionists, 0
sed a protest against tl>isvicti .
Bul how? A 24·hour hunger-s

outside the institute co~pound on
24-25, utilising one d~y's casual 1
Other workers were asked to be
tual and! sincere in tibeir work on
day. Anybody joining the hu
strikers outside the compound
'asked to take half day's casual
so that the authorities ,culd not
the leaders ~or creating any d'
and! breaking discipline.. "R
tionary" TU leaders indeed!
are interested in quick prom
opportunities for part-time work
The common workers are displ
with them. These leaders
unmask the real face of this co
dol' autocracy which encourages
sation of national laboratories b
imperici1ist world. All the r
work is designed' with costly f
chemicals and instrul!!ents, .
any fruitful results.
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